The purpose of this technique is to estimate the lubrication condition in ball bearing with the variation of ultrasonic echo height reflected from a contact surface of an outer ring and a ball. A part of ultrasonic wave sent from a probe attached on a bearing housing is transmitted to the outer ring of ball bearing through a boundary surface of the outer ring and the bearing housing, and arrives at a boundary surface contacting with the ball, and reflects from there. This reflection echo height is used for an evaluation of insufficient supply of oil in ball bearing. When sufficient oil is supplied to an inlet of contact surface between the outer ring and the ball, the echo height which continued decrease as the ball approaches a sound axis of ultrasonic probe is increased locally. However, degree of its increase becomes lower when oil supply is insufficient, and does not appear at all with running out of oil. Also the time lag between bottom of valley in echo height variation curve and the sound axis of ultrasonic probe decreases gradually as supply of oil becomes insufficient, and becomes zero with running out of oil from a contact surface. This evaluation method has a potential which can evaluate the insufficient supply of oil in the ball bearing by two indexes above.
Introduction
In recent years, amount of lubricant supply to a bearing has been decreased for saving energy of machine, and hazard of the damage in a bearing with sudden deterioration of lubrication conditions under insufficient oil supply is increasing. Therefore, establishment of the method to detect the insufficient oil supply is expected.
Lubrication condition of bearing has been usually diagnosed by vibration method, acoustic emission and shock pulse method. 1, 2) However, these are diagnostic methods which indirectly estimate the lubrication condition from observed wave form, and are not direct detection methods of the damage and of oil insufficiency.
Ultrasonic technique employed in this study has been used for estimating a lubrication condition and bearing abnormalities in ball bearing by the reflection echo height variation from a contact surface between housing and outer ring. 36) Then, it became possible to estimate the width of small and shallow indentation which has a geometry approximately same with real damage. In addition, estimation of oil film thickness less than 1 µm at the center of the elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL) region between ball and disc became possible. 7, 8) Where, EHL means a hydrodynamic lubrication condition which has an elastic deformation of contact bodies and a sudden increase of viscosity, under extreme pressure.
In this study, the potential on the evaluation of insufficient oil supply by the variation of reflection echo height from a contact surface of an outer ring and a ball is investigated. Figure 1 is a schematic view of the experimental equipment. Open type single row deep groove ball bearing (6212) with 70 mm pitch diameter was used for the oil lubrication test, and experiment was performed under rotating speed of 1000 rpm and pre load of 40 kN. Potential of the observation of grease lubrication condition was also investigated with a deep groove ball bearing of both shield type operating under the same condition as above.
Experimental Equipment and Observation Principal
Oil insufficiency of the test bearings was examined by using 2 MHz longitudinal wave probe having a piezoelectric element diameter of 10 mm attached on the outside of the steel housing. The repetition frequency of the ultrasonic pulse was set to 10 kHz, and data was collected every 100 µs by an A/D converter. In this experiment, the measurement of vibration and bearing temperature was performed to compare the detectable sensitivity of insufficiency of oil with ultrasonic method. And then, averaged vibration voltage was used only for the evaluation of deleterious change of lubrication condition due to oil insufficiency.
Evaluation principle of insufficient oil supply in a ball bearing using an ultrasonic technique is shown in Fig. 2 . A part of ultrasonic wave sent from a probe attached on a bearing housing is transmitted to the outer ring of ball bearing through an interface of the outer ring and the bearing housing, and arrives at a boundary surface with a ball. Those interfaces are composed with slight solid contact parts and thin aerial layer when two dried surfaces contact each other, because there are roughness and waviness on machined surfaces. Therefore, a part of ultrasonic wave sent from ultrasonic probe is reflected in proportion to the non solid contact area decided by contact pressure, and the difference of acoustic impedance (included oil film) in ultrasonic irradiation region. And, first reflection echo (height h 1 ) reflected from the slightly rough machined interface of housing and outer ring, and second reflection echo (height h 2 ) from the mirror finished rolling surface of outer ring, are observed on the display of flaw detector as shown in Fig. 2 .
These echo height are varied with the characteristic and mounting conditions of the probe and with the diffusion and scattering of the ultrasonic wave on propagation path. Then echo height ratio H = (1 ¹ h/h 0 ) © 100 is employed to evaluate the lubrication condition without these influences. In this equation, h corresponds to h 1 or h 2 , and h 0 is the echo height reflected from the interface of housing and outer ring at the ball position that two neighboring balls are equidistant from the sound axis of probe. Therefore the echo height ratio
indicate the transmission ratio of the ultrasonic wave through each interface. Since the echo height h 0 during operation increases and decreases with the variation of contact condition between housing and outer ring, h 0 before the test was set to 0.5.
Supply condition of lubrication oil to the lubricating surface is observed with the second reflection echo height ratio H 2 , and the first reflection echo height ratio H 1 is used for specifying the sound axis of ultrasonic beam.
Behavior of H under Quasi-Static Condition
Variation of second echo height ratio H 2 , when bearing is rotated every 5 degrees in clockwise and anticlockwise under quasi-static condition, is shown in Fig. 3 The bearing which removed the oil in acetone was used for the test. However, extremely thin oil film effective for the smooth operation of bearing was remained even in dry condition.
In case of dry condition shown in the upper figure of Fig. 3 , H 2 appears symmetrically against sound axis, and waveforms observed in both rotating direction become almost the same. In contrast, a difference of H 2 in respect to a rotating direction appears when there is lubrication oil, as shown in the lower figure of Fig. 3 . H 2 has a high value temporarily when inflow side of EHL contact having enough oil comes near the sound axis of probe. Transmission of ultrasonic wave to the thick oil film at inflow side of EHL region is the cause of this observation result. And the form of H 2 variation completely reverses because the inflow side of the oil moves to opposite side of sound-axis, in case of reverse rotation.
Thus supply condition of lubrication oil to the lubricating surface can be observed with the second reflection echo height ratio H 2 determined by echo height h 2 reflected from a rolling surface of outer ring as mentioned before. And the first reflection echo height ratio H 1 is used for specifying the sound axis of ultrasonic beam which is the reference line for the observation of oil supply condition from the inflow side to the exit side of EHL region. Transmission of ultrasonic wave from housing to outer ring is increased when a ball supporting a load approaches to the sound axis. However, ultrasonic wave arriving at inner surface of outer ring is not transmitted to ball side in case of dry condition shown in Fig. 4 (a) or roughening condition, even when ball is on sound axis. On this account, echo height h 2 of reflected wave from inside of outer ring becomes large as ball approaches to sound axis, and echo height ratio H 2 decreases as shown by dashed line. Subsequently, H 2 increase again as a ball leaves from the sound axis, and it shows a concave in total.
Evaluation Indexes of Oil Supply Condition
On the other hand, when sufficient oil is supplied to the inlet of contacting surface, the echo height which continued decrease as the ball approaches to the sound axis of ultrasonic probe is increased locally as shown by "t 1 in Fig. 4(c) because ultrasonic wave is transmitted to the oil film. The oil film formation region at the inflow side to contribute for transmission of ultrasonic wave is wider than that of exit side, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . Then, a peak of convex curve of H 2 appears at inflow side of the ball, and H 2 reduces up to dashed line which shows dry condition as the inflow side of ball goes away from the sound axis.
Therefore, it is possible to evaluate the condition of oil film formation at inflow side with degree of increment of H 2 there. However, the amplitude of H 2 is influenced with not only the oil film formation but also the contact condition between housing and outer ring. Since this contact condition varies during operation, h 0 from its interface and h 2 from the interface of outer ring and ball are varied with time, even if oil film formation is the same. Thus amplitude of H 2 , (1 ¹ h 2 /h 0 ) © 100, is unsuitable for the index of oil insufficiency.
Therefore, duration time "t 1 that increment of H 2 is kept is employed as an index of insufficient oil supply, in this study. Duration time "t 1 of its increase becomes shorter when oil supply becomes insufficient, and does not appear at all with running out of oil.
A time lag "t 2 between a bottom of a valley in echo height variation curve and the sound axis of ultrasonic probe is also an effective evaluation index on insufficient oil supply. "t 2 indicates the degree of differential of oil film formation condition between inflow region and outflow region. And "t 2 has the potential which can detect the existence of slight oil at inflow region with high sensitivity than that of "t 1 . Hence, it is thought that "t 2 decreases gradually when oil supply becomes insufficient, and becomes zero with running out of oil at a contact surface.
In Case of Oil Lubrication
Observation of oil insufficiency in open type deep groove ball bearing is shown in Fig. 5 . After the ultrasonic cleaning in acetone, 0.5cc low-viscosity mineral oil base synthesis lubricant was sprayed to a rolling surface of bearing before the operation, and oil was not supplied during the experiment.
Because H 2 value is decided by a propagation amount of ultrasonic wave which pass through the boundary of housing and outer ring, H 2 becomes high value 60 min later from start-up where transmission of ultrasonic wave from there is increased with increment of solid contact area. In this study, duration time "t 1 and time lag "t 2 are employed as the evaluation indexes which are not influenced with the drift of H 2 as mentioned before. From the start-up to 30 min, duration time "t 1 , therefore hump of H 2 , clearly appears in the left side (inflow side) of sound axis, and time lag "t 2 in the right side is also observed. These results suggest that sufficient oil has been supplied to the lubrication surfaces between an outer ring and a ball. However, both of duration time "t 1 and time lag "t 2 decrease at 60 min that slight oil insufficiency occurs in inflow side of EHL region, and these two indexes after 240 min show a tendency to become zero. Especially, result of 240 min strongly suggests the hazard that there is no oil film necessary to the safety operation of bearing.
The tendency of H 2 after 1260 min is almost the same with that of 240 min, but its height and area of convexity, in inlet side and outlet side, are increased. It is considered that this result is an influence of adhered oxide film on the rolling surfaces generated by oil stain shown in Fig. 6 mentioned later. Namely, two convex parts of H 2 curve are generated by the ultrasonic propagation to adhered oxide film which is pushed out from Hertz contact region with high pressure. By the way, such convex parts do not appear for the bearing lubricated with grease described in chapter 6, because sufficient grease is supplied and good lubrication without oil stain was kept.
Since the behavior of H 2 is significantly changed with operation passage of time, it is possible to evaluate the influence of oil insufficiency and of adhered oxide film. The transition of such a lubrication condition has been evaluated by vibration method conventionally, but the significant difference of average value of vibration voltage was not detected from start-up to 60 min in case of this experiment. Average voltage of vibration increases gradually from 120 min by depletion of oil and becomes 1.25 times in comparison with that of start-up, in case of 1260 min. Evaluation based on the variation of wave form of vibration is rather desirable since the average voltage is also influenced by variation of temperature and by mounting condition of sensor. However, waveform of vibration observed at 1260 min is almost same with that of 240 min, in spite of roughening of lubrication surface by oil stain. Hence, it is considered that the evaluation of oil supply condition with using vibration method is difficult. Figure 7 shows the variation of "t 1 and "t 2 measured by ultrasonic method at every 30 min, from start-up to 240 min. "t 1 and "t 2 are decreased gradually with passage of time, in particular "t 2 which indicates the degree of difference of oil film formation condition between inflow region and outflow region shows continuous change for a long time. Therefore, it is considered that index "t 2 is effective to evaluate the lubrication condition of ball bearing operated under a trace amount oil supply.
Surface roughness of bearing (outer ring, inner ring and ball) and photographs of ball after the test are shown in Fig. 6 together with them of initial one. The oxidized oil stain region is observed on rolling surface of each part of bearing after the test. Roughness on inner/outer ring is double of initial surface and that on a ball increases to 5 times in comparison with the initial roughness, mainly by the influence of coatings with oxidized oil stain. However, this roughness after the test is small compared with that of satin surface or indentation surface observed in usual fatigue test. An Attempt to Evaluate Insufficient Supply of Oil in Ball Bearing with Ultrasonic Techniquegroove ball bearing of both shield type. Consistency number of grease was 2, and temperature of the bearing at measurement period was constant with approximately 55 degrees centigrade. Operation conditions, for instance rotational speed and load, were same with the experiment of oil lubrication. However, rotational speed at measurement periods was decreased to 250 rpm for the improvement of detectable accuracy in bearing damage test 4) which was performed simultaneously with the observation of grease supply condition.
In Case of Grease Lubrication
Evaluation of grease supply conditions with two indexes of "t 1 and "t 2 is possible, because the behavior of H 2 under grease lubrication shows almost same tendency with that of oil lubrication shown in Fig. 5 . Since viscosity of grease is considerably high compared to oil, however, grease film exists from the distance of inlet region of ball and also adheres around outflow region of the ball. Consequently, quantity of transmission of ultrasonic wave from rolling surface of outer ring to grease is raised, H 2 is increased from the distance of inlet region (left side of sound axis) of ball and it has high value even at outflow region (right side of sound axis). The reason that "t 1 and "t 2 have large value in comparison with oil lubrication is for such a property of grease.
By the way, bearing has roughening process of rolling surface, and running-in process that interference asperities are worn by solid contact. Since the film thickness of grease decreases with roughening of rolling surface and with temperature rise in bearing, it is thought that propagation of ultrasonic wave to the ball side is decreased and H 2 at 96 h does not show the clear hump. Local increase of average amplitude in vibration voltage due to roughening process is also observed at the result of 96 h shown in Fig. 9 . Operational state is recovered because of the improvement of lubrication condition by diminishing of roughness of roughened surface and by reduction of temperature, and average amplitude in vibration voltage becomes low value which is same with the value of before roughening, as shown at the result of 168 h in Fig. 9 . This tendency agrees with observed process in general fatigue test of rolling bearing.
Variation of "t 1 and "t 2 at every six hours which is measured from the waveform of H 2 observed in operation through one week is shown in Fig. 10 . Condition of existence of grease from EHL region (Hertz contact region) to outflow side is almost constant regardless of operation time, as shown in the behavior of "t 2 . Meanwhile, index of "t 1 , condition of grease supply in inflow region, vanishes during roughening process of surface from 78 to 104 h. This result suggests the deterioration of grease supply condition at inflow side of ball due to roughening process, but height of H 2 in Fig. 8 is higher than that of dry state shown in Fig. 4 , and "t 2 has almost constant value. Hence, it can be judged from these results that the bearing is operated under enough existence of grease. Afterwards, "t 2 increases again because of the running-in and vibration is decreased as described above.
Conclusions
The potential which is able to evaluate the lubrication condition of ball bearing operating under insufficient oil supply condition was clarified by the observation of behavior of ultrasonic echo height ratio H 2 reflected from an interface of ball and outer ring.
(1) Degree of existence of oil at inlet side is shown by "t 1 and it approaches to zero as supply of oil becomes insufficient.
(2) Differential of oil film formation condition between inflow region and outflow region is evaluated with "t 2 and it decreases in case of insufficient oil supply condition.
(3) Time lag "t 2 is rather appropriate for detecting the existence of trace amount of oil between contact surfaces particularly.
(4) "t 1 and "t 2 in case of grease lubrication have large value in comparison with oil lubrication, since viscosity of grease is considerably high compared to oil and grease film widely exists around the ball.
